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Let's End the Blackout in the Bay

SAFETY

Remember those warning signs, 20
miles per hour. What is your choice
broken young bodies or healthy, safe
youngsters? I leave it to the motorists
and to you.

Our police do a good job when they
are available but we all know this pro
tection is inadequate, let us try to educate
the minority by our own careful driving,
stop any offenders if possible, it is your
prerogative, and explain our problem.

At 20 miles per hour the driver has
an even chance of stopping in time to
avoid an accident. Drive at 15 miles per
hour and give the children and yourself,
a better than even chance and remember
this, readers, it may be your own flesh
and blood that runs under your wheels.

It is hoped that all residents will give
some thought to this subject and be pre
pared to give the committee all possible
support.

so that an indication may be obtained as
to whether lights are really desired by
a large number of residents. Before this
is done the committee intend to obtain
all possible information on cost so that
people will know what they are asking
for when they sign the petition. If suffi
cient support is obtained for the petition,
an application will be made to the Saan
ich Municipality to have the lights in
stalled as a local improvement. This will
mean a small increase in everyone's taxes
but it is expected that the cost per per
son will not be very high and the ad
vantages to be gained from having lights
are so obvious that they require no elab
oration here.

SLOW-20 Mile Per HouJj Speed Limit

By Noel Andrew

This sign at the appr·oaches to Cor
dova Bay warns motorists they are enter
ing a built up area where children are
playing, walking or riding to or from
schoo!.

Do passing motorists heed these warn
ings? Do the car driving residents of
Cordova Bay heed them? I believe the
majority do, so we have the problem of
the minority ignoring them.

Our children's lives and limbs are at
stake; these same lives and limbs are

Parents can help by. keeping an extra
dear to us; can we not get this idea

eye out for the small toddlers who are
across to the delinquent minority?

...~~~~J~'~~;;:IO Ric
All of us must realize when driving

through the Bay that children on bicycles
or afoot are unpredictable as to their
actions in dashing out into the paths of
cars-we the drivers must do the think
ing for them.

During the winter months, when it
gets dark so early in the evenings, the
large number of children and young
people going to and from various meet
ings such as Cubs, Scouts, Girls' and
Boys' Clubs, Pro.-Rec., etc., has made the
lack of lights along Cordova Bay Road
very apparent. In a community the size
of Cordova Bay, adequate lighting, at
least along the main road, is not only a
matter of convenience but of real neces
sity from the point of view of safety.

By Chas. Howorth

At the April meeting 01 the Commun
ity Club a committee was formed with
the object of trying to get something
done about street lights. The committee;
hopes, in the near future, to circulate a
petition among the taxpayers in the Bay

UGH!
Let Poets praise the vernal Season,·
(But mad, am I, and with good reason),
For while they chant of leaf and bloom,
I heave a mop and wave a broom-
And as they seek sweet Nature's meaning;
I'm busy with the dashed Spring Cleaning!

Samantha Quince

I.S.K.

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR

A very interesting program has been
arranged for the May meeting of Cordova
Bay P.T.A. This will be held May 27th,
at.8 :00 p:m., in the schoo!.

Mrs. Edith John,
Publicity Convenor

C.B.P.T.A.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.

Interview:
11'. and Mrs. Paul Greenwood Wharf,

'.an°t! their two sons, Brian and Barrie,
came to Cordova Bay from Yorkshire in
June, 1947, leaving behind them the wild
beauty of the moors, immortalized by the
Bronte sisters in their unforgettable
novels.

Paul Wharf was born, and grew up
in the Worth Valley, near Haworth. Pos
sessor of a splendid tenor voice, he won

tlrnm~J.· t;a1~~ ,IU iCD:~ CV1irpt"tnion- a
Keighley, in 1925, and during a previous
sojourn in Canada, was tenor soloist in
Westminster United Church, Regina.

Mrs. Wharf told us of the Museum in
Haworth and of the many visitors who
flock there to see the Bronte relics it con
t8 i T\S. These pilgrims wander over the

'S and seek out the stone seat, by a
.:'at"erfaII , where the fragile genius Char
lotte, did some of her writing.

In August, the moors are breath
takingly lovely, when the heather spreads
a carpet of exquisite purple flowers over
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Wharf find Cordova Bay
to. their liking, and describe the scenery
as "glorious;" and Cordova Bay is en
riched by their coming, for the Wharf
family has brought with it, out of York
shire, a part of the tradition, the romance
and music of the moors.
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Changes in Spindrift Organization

Overflow Attendance at Functions
Demonstrates Need for Community Hall

and Discipline
This district is full of dogs. Some of

them are well behaved canine citizens,
but many are not. The fault lies with
the owners who have not given the ani
mals the training, and discipline.

by the
for rid
undesir-

forcibly at the Daffodil Tea, and the even
ing of April 7 when Mr. Harkness, the
Magician, the Elks and others provided
entertainment.

the Club, has given of his time effectively
for the Club and Community. His influ
ence is sure to stimulate incentive that
will produce practical results throughout
the SPINDRIFT organization.

A full report of the canvasses will be
published in this paper when received.

No one has any illusions about the
magnitude of the task which confr'
the Hall Committee and the BuiIQc.-."-":::;
Fund Committee. Perhaps no greater
one ever faced ambitious planners in a
small community. Nevertheless, it is a
practical goal, and when brought to a
successful conclusion, the building will
stand as a permanent tribute to the com
munity and all who teamed-up to make
it possible.

and at least one child was attacked.

We hope that this year, the owners of
such dogs will recognize that children
have chief claim to the beach, and should
be allowed to enjoy it in safety.

Mr. Frederick O. Sutton, will take over
the duties of advertising manager for
SPINDRIFT, the post relinquished by Mr.
Radford. The advertising department is
the backbone of the paper, without which
it cannot live. It is a most exacting job,
requiring adroitness, aggressiveness and
skill. Mr. Sutton is well known in Saanich
and Victoria, has a wide acquaintance in
the business field and we think him well
chosen as the SPINDRIFT Adv~rtising

Manager.

The steps taken recently
Saanich Council show the need
ding Saanich of marauding and
able dogs.

•••Dogs

No one is going to build it for us, we
must pay for it ourselves, it may require
some time to raise necessary funds, that
depends on you! Every donation brings
the goal closer to realization. It is not
charity, but an investment which will
provide privileges for children and
adults. The Hall is urgently needed now,
as overflow attendances demonstrated

At the General Meeting of April 7,
Mr. Kenneth R. Genn, charter member
and first p'resident of Cordova Bay Com
munity Club, retired as chairman of the
SPINDRIFT Publishing Committee.

In spite of a highly intricate round of
duties that cut deeply into hi~ time, Mr.
Genn contributed invaluable services in
bringing our paper into being, and every
member of the organization will be pleased
that Mr. Genn finds it possible to con
tinue as a member of the Publishing Com
mittee.

Mr. David Radford, charter member
and immediate past president of Cordova
Bay Community Club, succeeds Mr. Genn
as chairman of the Publishing Committee.
Mr. Radford, always an active member of

We have seen a younster pulled off
his bicycle by a treacherous dog, and
other children swerving to avoid charg
ing dogs, have narrowly escaped. being
hit by cars. Last summer, there were
bad tempered dogs at large on the beach,

INVEST IN 'THE FUTURE!

The first Canvass for donations to
build the proposed Cordova Bay Commun
ity Hall is now in the process of being
wound up. The tremendously gratifying
results already reported indicate that
residents of this area are mindful of the
part the public must play in making such
a venture successful.

Business l\lanager-El1~ar Buckle

Advertising-),'rederiek 0. Sutton

ClrClllntion-Hilda Andrew and Hilda Sinkinson

Cha;Jman, Publication Committet"-lla\"ifl Radford

Contributing E(litors

C. Howorth-Community ImproyemcnLs

N. Andrew and D. Fleteher- port

Edith Fl'eneh and Lillian Ross- 'ocial

Editor·in·Chief

ELMER S. KNIGHT

Editorial:
SAANICH POLICE ...

The recent announcement that the
Saanich Police received wage boosts
should meet with popular approval.

Low wages are bad for those who
receive them, bad for the communities in
which they live, and bad for the country
as a whole. Moreover, low wages for
police, cannot be justified by any reason
able consideration of public interest. The
Police Department is a fundamental nec
essity, without which society would be
an easy prey for irresponsible, destruc
tive forces.

Police protect the rights of all kinds
and co.nditions of people, they're an essen
tial factor in the development of a coun
try, family welfare, enjoyment of home,
value of properties. Suitable compensa
tion and good equipment, for men qual
ified by training and experience, is our
best assurance of a satisfactory police
force and cannot be decently ignored by
any municipal administration.

Certain activities, inherent in police
work, often render the force a target for
unwarranted criticism. People forget
that police duty is often tedious, weary
ing work, carried out under trying, and
frequently, dangerous conditions, with
little appreciation from anyone. The force
is just taken for granted.

The Saanich Police Force is, collect
ively and individually, a courteous, effic
ient body that functions unobtrusively
and effectively, and far too little praise
has been handed in that direction.

Publi.lted by the ConloYa Bay Community Club

SPINDRIFT

Associate Editor-Isabella S. Knight
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·:·'-PARrnEw"GioCERy--r
Groceries - Fresh Meats I

Hardware - Electrical Supplies !
Radio Service----:Tubes Tested Free I

Phone Colquitz 97 X !
.:.)_(I__(I_(I_()....(I_(I_(I_(I_(I_(I_{)_()~tl_(•••

Vignette:
OUR CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

Hilda Andrew is small and dainty, but
don't allow this apparent fragility to mis
lead you, for she has the energy of a
dynamo.

A charter member, and one of the
organizers of the Cordova Bay Commun
ity Club, Mrs. Andrew has served on
many committees, and served well, but

'u would not learn this from Hilda.

Soft voiced and self-effacing, Hilda is
one of Cordova Bay's most tireless work
ers for Community welfare.

There are many newcomers to Cor
dova who are just getting acquainted with
the Bay and its people, and for these we
plan to present, from time to time, short
word portrait of the men and women
who have given valuable service to the
community. In the ranks of these, our
Corresponding Secretary, Hilda Andrew,
stands out, a little lady, with a great
heart.

I.S.K.

....._II.....o_n_(I_tl_tl_()_()_I)_I)_I)_CI_C)_tl_C.:.

i I
i Shop i
I at I
i i
i i
i ii ~~ i
i Jlriendly ',~=
I Store

I IOOCJo I
i Satisfaction Guaranteed i
I with every purchase II or your money refunded i
I WITH A SMILE! I

I ln1k.$'on~ l)ltl! <!rttntpltnt!. ti INCORPOR...TED 2':'! MAY 1670. i
.:•.-(:_()_t4IIIH).-.<~~t.-.<~~I.:.

SPINDRIFT

Uncle Josh says:
Dere Mister Editer:

Now about this collectin bizness. A
feller dropped round the other day when
I was milkin and ses, 1m collectin money.
What fer, ses I? Fer a community hall,
ses he. Where, ses I? 1m not sure, ses
he. Whats the hall tu be used fer, I ses?
Fer children, he ses. Why, lookee here,
son, I ses, children has the sunny air and
the green fie Ids and the runnin streams
tu play in, so why do they want a hall?
0, he ses, I never thought of that. Well,
I ses, kindly like, we old uns need a hall,
but how mu~h money are you collectin?
Anything yu kin afford, ses FJe Cant
afford nothin, I ses. Sorry, he ses, and
went away.

I had a mind tu be cheerful this
beautiful mornin ontil I got tu thinkin
of this community hall bizness. Then 1
got a trifle tetchy. This feller, I ses tu
myself, didnt perceive how important his
collee:tin really was. He was workin fer
a noble objektive without knowin it.

It aint his fault, as I figure it. It's
everbodys. Mebbe yore fine paper could
show the folks as how they got a grep.:
job tu do. Spread the good word,so tu
speak. Then folks might see that givin
mor'n they kin afford will be returned
tenfold in a community hall for everbody.
As Peter ses in the bible then we kin
live as bein heirs tugether of the grace
of life. Beautiful words, Mister, beauti
ful. And practical too. In his words let
our -givin and collectin subscribe evi
dences of our good faith. Big words,
those, but I gess yuh know what they
mean.

I got tu thinkin of them and then I
saw it wasnt the collecter feller's fault,
it was mine. I went seekin him and
humbly gave him five dollars.

And the day seemed more beautiful
than bejore.

Uncle Josh
.>:..',' .:-:.

Uncle Josh, his Spring Hat, and benev-
olent mood. -Editor
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'r-~~~~---'j'
I is the place to take your car when your II fender is dented or you need a paint job.

.I.,~:,~,:"~~,~~,:"~-'::O_~~"~.t.

We are indebted to Mr. Louis Schmeltz
for the above cut, depicting a section of
"Tent Town," in 1919. The tents were
on that part of the beach directly below
Parkview Store.

Mr. Schmeltz recalled the joyous
excitement of the children when the tents
were put up, contrasted with their deep
gloom when the time came to take them
down for the return to the city and
restrictions of school.

Mr. Schmeltz's memories of Cordova
Bay go back to tile year 1918. He remem
bers being aroused from bed one evening
to watch Jack Clements fly his plane so
low over the tents that his wings clipped
leaves from the' trees. The Clements
family had a summer home on the site
now occupied by the residence of Lieut.
Commander and Mrs. D. K. Miller.

Join the "Cordova Bay Community Club."

A large membership helps insure well
rounded programmes.

.:.I_(I~(I"-'<~I~)"'(J-.-.(_(I_(I-')-'I-'I-'I"-"•••

I ·- .
IMODERN SHOE CO. I
I ~i SHOES JlOR MEN! !
I !
i * II ~

i Cor. Yates & Government Street !
e ,

! Phone E 1821 Victoria B.C. I. -. ,
••• '_tl_tl_II_O_tl_()_C'.....CI_(I_II_CI_CI-.'_tl_t.;.

.:.~~~~~.-c~_(I_I_.·.

IStandard Steam Laundry Limited i
I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Mondays. i
i 841 View Street Phone G 4161 i
.:.l_fl_f_{_(_t.-._C._I~)__(~__.:.



OUTSTANDING
ENTERTAINMENT

~t. ,iht\till's-b~~tqe-~ea:

CORDOVA BAY
Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.

Sunday School every Sunday.......... 10 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong .....3 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th, (& 5th) Sundays

Morning. Prayer 11 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.

E.F.L.H.

May, 1948

litniteb ([qur.cq .of Qra:naba
For the time being services are being

held in the Minister's Home on Gordon
Avenue, just off Walema, every Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books pro
vided. Everybody Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

The C.B.C.C. presented an entertain
ment of outstanding merit on March 31st
which was enthusiastically received by
both children and grown-ups. Mickey
Mouse films were followed by pictures of
big game in the African jungle. Mr.
William IJarkness, the well known magi
cian, did quite impossible things with
lighted cigarettes and razor blades. Miss
::Ylahassy sang two solos which drew en
cores. She was accompanied by Mr.s.
Bavan, who later gave a piano solo. The
Eagles' Concert Party of sixteen members,
under their Master of Ceremonies, lVIr.
George (Curly) Cole, very generousl"
came from the City to "help the gOG ___
cause." Their vocal and instrumental
numbers were greatly appreciated and
comedians kept the house rocking. It is
to be hoped that they will give us another
visit before long. Mr. Douglas Fletcher,
acting as a committee of one, deserves
the grateful congratulations of the com
munity for arranging such a good show
which resulted in a substantial sum for
the building fund.

The performance was held in Mc
Morran's Pavilion.

SPINDRIFT

and more complex procedure, and neces
sitates the addition of another standard
unit of measurement, namely the astro
nomical unit, being approximately some
93,000,000 miles. In terms of this unit,
we may now comfortably move about in
our own sun's family, made up as it is of
the sun-star and nine planets having a
total of twenty-eight satellite moons. The
distance, expressed in astronomical units,
of the planets from the sun, that of the
earth being one, range from four-tenths
to thirty-nine and one-half.

Our next step, to the nearest star,
beggars all previous distance standards,
and a new unit has to be devised; this is
the light year, or 5,800,000,000,000 miles;
neither of these terms convey much to
the writer, but the term "light-year" may
be talked of with a simulation of compre
hension. The NEAREST star to our sun
is over ·four light years distant; the most
distant star which can be photographed
is ten million light years away, while the
most distant galaxy (milky way to us)
visible with present instruments (exclud
ing the new telescope of Mt. Palomar)
is some hundreds of million light years
away. On any scale model of such a
universe, our entire solar family of plan
ets, itself extending over an area of 80
astronomical units or 7,440,000,000 miles
in diameter, would have to be content
with being an invisible mathematical
point. We may have been somewhat rash
in assuming our six-foot man to be a dis
tance mid-point.

The next section will be entitled "The
relatively small," in which we shall pro
ceed in the opposite direction from our
assumed mid-point. In the same way that
we had to supplant our yardstick with
more refined instruments to measure the
large, so we shall require other instru
ments with which to measure the small.

(Part Two)

By Edgar Buckle

THE RELATIVELY LARGE

An enquiry into the meaning of

size and/or distance

The Large and the Small
I
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Perhaps the first distances we would
wish to measure are those to the appar
ently largest, and therefore presumed
nearest, objects-the sun and moon.
Though these seem to be of similar size,
we shall find that the appearance is due
entirely to a ratio of distance and real
size. The distance of the moon may be
readily measured by triangulation, allow
ing several hours to elapse between ob
servations (the earth's rotation moves our
apparatus and us a considerable distance
in a short time.) It is interesting to note
in passing that the moon mountains which
shadow for us the "man in the moon" are
relatively much higher than earth moun
tains. To be in the same proportion, Mt.
Everest would have to grow some 60,000
feet, and the deepest marine hole be ex
cavated some 50,000 feet. To measure the
distance of the sun requires an indirect

In Part one, we, in effect, measured
some of our surroundings in terms of
inches, feet, and miles. Even while still
on the planet Earth, our measure became
rather unweildy in its application, though
our standards, including the mile, were
still useful. When we start making
measurements off our planet we shall soon
find that even our largest units become
meaningless and new units will have to
replace them. Before leaving the Earth,
however, we shall have to establish a
good base-line (for our friend triangula
tion), and this we accomplish by using
the diameter of the ball on which we live.
This diameter is found to be 7,913 miles.

JOIN THE CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB
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Anne Howorth

CORDOVA BAY CUB PACK

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
LATEST MATERIALS & METHODS

CERT FlED PROPERTY VALUATOR

The first Cub hike of this year was
held on Friday, March 26. The Cubs all
met at the corner of Walema and Gordon
Road. Leaving at 10 :30 they proceeded
along the "Lost Trail" to the East Saanich
Road, along this to Elk Lake. A campfire
was built on the beach and the Cubs
gathered around and ate their lunch.
After a short rest they started off again.
This time to the top of Bear Mountain.
The Cubs returned to the Bay at 4 :30, a
weary, but happy pack.

During the last month, David Mc
Morran was received into the Scout Troop.
David Genn was made Sixer of the Yellow
Six in his place. He and Jimmy Waistell
were awarded their sixers stripes and
Jack Adrian his seconder stripe. Brian
Andrew and David Genn were presented
with their first star. Also we have three
new chums:' Dennis Adrian, Jimmy An
field and Rodger Mackenzie (who has
come from the Cariboo). The Honor Pen
nant was presented to the Yellow Six for
last month.

We welcome to "the Bay" Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Sampson, Sutcliffe Rd.; Major
",..d Mrs. Mosedale, Walema Ave.; Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce McMorran, McMorran's
Auto Camp. A very new new-comer is
Myron 'Zarry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zarry,
Cordova Bay Road.

Edith French
Lillian Ross

On the evening of April 9th, Mrs. E.
Neilson and Elsie entertained the Mt.
Newton Girls' Hi-Y Club at their home
in the form of a "pyjama party." Ten
members and two leaders were present.
The girls sang club songs to the accom
paniment of Mrs. Neilson, played games,
and told stories. Refreshments. were
served toward the close of the very enjoy
able party.

'1-------------'1'
I BUILDING SERVICE i
I Lot * Plans * Financing I
I
j

It Pa.~·s to Have an Experif"ncetl .Man II
Gllitle Your Building Problems

i
I
I
I
I You Can't Go wrong 'Vith a Bithell Plan

I 20 Yt>urs DesiJ;Jling Homes, U.S, and Canada

J JOE BITHELL I

l.~~~~~~~~:~j

In an atmosphere of Auld Erin, Mrs.
Henslowe and Mrs. Savage were hostesses
for the March Card Party. Shamrocks
numbered the tables and were pinned on
each player for identification. Dainty
nosegays of violets, donated by Miss Del
Leith, were presented to Mrs. Buzza, Mrs.
Mackenrot and Miss A. Lindstrom, as
winners for the evening. Refreshments
a-lso carried out the St. Patrick motif.
Mrs. Henslowe and Mrs. Savage deserve
credit for planning a delightful evening.

't';: * *

+:. * *

SOCIAL EVENTS

According to Mrs. K. M. Lewis, the
Baby Clinic, held at her home each month
for the last seven years, is to be discon
tinued. Reason-the shortage of babies!
This clinic was started early in 1940 by
Miss J. Pallister of the Saanich Health
Dept. under the guidance of Dr. J.
Gayton.

The value of these clincs during the
war years, to the Service mothers, was
inestimable. A good many of us remem
ber Miss Pallister, Miss Beveridge, and
the present Miss Carruthers, but a lot of
praise is due Mrs. Lewis for turning her
home each month into a baby parade.

A Daffodil Tea and Jun{or Fashion
Show was held at the Cordova Bay School
on April 7th. The hospitality committee,
Mrs. French and Mrs. Savage, received
the guests and Mr. Kidson was in charge
of ticket sales. Presiding at the head
table were Mrs. W. Blair and Mrs. R.
Sinkinson.

Pre-school children and pupils of the
school who modelled outfits loaned by the
Hudson's Bay Company, were Bonnie Mac
Murchie, Sandra Savage, Susan Standen,
Joanne Brown, Sylvia Pearson, Carol
Andrew Judith Goddard, John Genn,
Brian 'Young, Winston Jones, Anson
Knight, Philip Lowe and Paul Calve. Irene
French and Phyllis Lowe, dressed as
daffodils, led the fashion parade. and sold
daffodils during the afternoon.

A delightful programme included the
following artists: Misses Marjorie Boor
man and J. Swales, Winona and Sylvia
Pearson, Joan and Susan Standen. Mrs.
C. Howorth accompanied the dancers.
Mrs. J. C. Shaw acted as commentator
throughout the afternoon. Mr. W. Mat
tick donated a hundred dozen daffodils
which decorated the rooms and tables,
and were sold under the convenorship of
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Grexton. Mrs. Dyer
was in charge of decorations; Mrs. Ross,
Mrs. Ganner, and the social committee
were in charge of refreshments. The re
cently organized "ways and means" com
mittee of the P.T.A. are to be congratul
ated on their first venture.

WANTED
FURNrSHE:D HOUSE

lit Cordova BaY

MOUF~RN - CLOSE 1'0 BEACH

1 to 4 Weeks - Mouth of July or August

Phone: 0-6.547 Mail: P.O. Box 582, Yidoriu, B.C.

••••~~Jo.-.c~"-'O'-'C~~.......-.-I~'-.<.:.

j

C~~~~:~M~~~r, ~;::~e . I
Repairs - ServIce Calls - Gas & 011 I

_ I'hone CoI'Iuitz 224 Y I
.:._I_O~-'-)'-'<-'-_I_(~_(-.-_(~o.-.l•••

NOTICE
The next General Meeting will be held

on Wednesday, May 5th, at 8 :00 p.m.
Hilda Andrew

NOSEY NOTES
The Daffodil Tea was a dilly ... Twas

kind of Mr. Genn to take dills to Mrs.
Mainwa1"ing of the H. B. Co. next morn
ing . . . The last General Meeting was
a show-stopper ... We hear the City
Fathers offered to provide sandboxes
in the local playground this sum
mer for tired youngsters who can't walk
as far as the beach . . . Tsh, tsh, you
should know better Cyril P
Treasurer George Ross dropped a bomb
shell . Only 79 of you lads
and lassies have paid your member
matter, folks? ... Tired? ... And by the
way, no payee, no votee, in case you didn't
know ... Guess who had the first ride in
the new school bus? ... You guessed it,
school trustee Geo. Ross, grinning like a
3rd grader ... Me next, George .. '.
Speaking of the Daffodil Tea etc., Winston
Jones didn't tell his mother he was to be
a model in the Jr. Fashion Show ... Was
s1' ·...urprised when she wondered how
4-~. Ricketts of the H. B. Co. managed to
tuck up and otherwise hide his long
undies under fashion's newest shorts for
young men ... But we thought innocent
wise that smoking was verboten in the
halls of learning, mmm? ... Just about
forgot to mention that the police were
down again, but this time to receive the
dozen or ~o unsold calendars ... Betcha
five dollars they don't find October 31
Sorry to b!'ing that one up ... 'Bye folks.

Tabitha (Tabby) Tattler

r;;;;~;;;;;;i
I i
j PLEASE NOTE NEW 7 A.M. BUS i
i WEEK DAYS - ARRIVING CI'TY I
J 7.30 A.M. J

I • j

I Vancouver Island Coach Lines I
, !

• :.I....II~I~I'__O...II.........'I__I'.-.II__I~I~'~(_(•••
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Plan DrawinJ:'
.M r. Reg". Sillkinson (Chairman)

Mr. Chas. Howorth, Mr. C. Price, Mr. H. E. Savage,
Mr. K. M. Sturgeon

Dance
.\11'. Doug'. Fletcher (Chail'lllulI)

Mr. II. D. Radford
('ommittJ'es h:\\'e authority to add new mf'mh('r~

Publication
Mr. H. D. RadIord (Chairman)

)'1rs. Noel Andrew, Miss K. Cart.er, MI". K. R. Genn.
1\1 rs. Reg. Sinl<inson

WHO IS WHO?
AND WHO IS WHAT?

BLOSSOMING SEEDS
We have all either been talking of

planting gardens or admiring flowers
planted by other people.

With Spring here, even if it has been
a cold, damp Spring, we are all made
aware on every side of the beauty of
flowers and the world of magic held in a
few small seeds; as Edgar Guest said of
a package of seeds:

"In this bright little package, now
isn't it odd

You've a dime's worth of something
known only to God."

At the risk of sounding like a Polly
anna, this is a thought that struck me.
how our words ,or thoughts could be com
pared with seeds and how few of us ever
let kind thought-buds really blossom into
words. Too often we nip them, in the
bud, afraid to expose them to the possible
frost of others' opinions. We are all ;'no
prone to store the bit of praise or si'.
compliment on appearance, or work weH
done.

So often discussing a' friend or loved
one who has passed on,. we say: "Do you
remember how lovely they looked at such
and such an occasion?" And yet we have
neglected to tell them at the time, when
it would have meant so much.

A friend of mine on meeting a woman
who was losing a husband, through
younger competition, was struck with the
sweetness of the lady and said: "I see
now where your daughter gets her good
looks." It wasn't flattery, it was just a
kind thought-bud that wasn't nipped. It
was such a little thing to say, but proved
to me the power of words. It squared the
lady's shoulders and brightened the
that were dim with tears shed and uns~~.~

The thought of planting' the kind
word seeds is a g,ood one, of course as in
the parable they will not all bear fruit
some will fall on rocky ground, some be
carried away on the wind of conceit, but
others will fall on fertile ,soil and bear
fruit. But how cart we tell if they are
not planted? If we do not sow the kind
word seed, how wili we ever know the
beauty of the garden in full bloom?

Billy Beaveridge
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Robert MacMurchie
Joseph McRoberts
Ken Maycock (Mrs.)
E. Martin (Mr.)
lda M. McMorran (Mrs.)
Geo. S. McMorran
Bruce G. McMorran
Eric W. McMorran
Archie £. Miller
Ellen Neilson (Mrs.)
James H. Neltcrfield
Madge Nichol (Mrs.)
J. C. Nichol
Blythe Plimley (Nlrs.)
P"rcy W. Plimley
Dora Pottage
Frank Pottage
G. E. Powell (Mrs.)
G. E. Powell
Rhoda Price (Mrs.)
Cyril A. Price
Lillian Radford (Mrs.)
H. David Radford
Nancey Ranson (Mrs.)
S. Roy Ranson
Stella Roberts (Mrs.)
Roy E. Roberts
Bernie Rogers (Mrs.)
Bernie Rogers
W. H. Ronald (Mrs.)
W. H. Ronald
Lillian. Ross (Mrs.)
George Ross
Caroline W. Savage (Mrs.)
Charles R. Savage

~ Nora I. Savage (Mrs.)
Harry E. Savage
E. M. Savage (Mrs.)
Harry R. Savage
W. F. Sawyer
M. E. Scholelleld (Miss)
Evelyn M. Scutt
Percy Scutt
Peter Sharp (Mrs.)
Peter Sharp
Grace Shaw (Mrs.)
Jack C. ~haw

Hilda Sinkinson (Mrs.)
Reg. Sinkinson
Fred Smith .,(Mrs.)
Kenneth :M. Stur:;eon
Robert Sutcliffe
B. Sutherland (Mrs.)
A. Sutherland
Edna SULton (Mrs.)
Fred SULtan
B. Taylor (Mrs.)
Victor Thompson
(,larit Travers (Mrs.)
K. Tucker (Mrs.)
W. G. Tucker
J. Waistall (Mrs.)
Amelia Walker (Mrs.)
John Walker
J. D. Ward (Mrs.)
B. Williams (Mrs.)
A. P. Williams

Eileen Douglas (Mrs.)
Brooke Douglas
W. H. Day (Rcv.)
L. E. Dresser (Mrs.)
C. C. Dresser
Ben Dyer
Myrtle Dyer (Mrs.)
Fred Dyer
Ethel Fletcher (Mrs.)
Douglas Fletcher
Arthur Fox
Muriel S. French (Mrs.)
J. E. French
Edith French (Miss)
Mary Galey (Mrs.)
Donald Galey
E. Ganner (Mrs.)
Kathleen Genn (Mrs.)
Ken. R. Genn
F. W. Gentry
Harold Gorst
H. Grainger (Mrs.)
H. Grainger
Mary A. Griffith
J. T. Griffith
Mary Hayden (Mrs:)
Ed. Hayden
Nora Henslowe (Mrs.)
Leonard F. Henslowe
Sadie Hill (Mrs.)
Leslie Hill
Charlotte Hinton (Mrs.)
N. E. Hinton
Fred Hoehn
Emily Howorth (Mrs.)
Charles Howorth
Francis Howorth (Miss)
Art. Hug-hes
Mary Hutchison
Tom T. Hutchison
J. J. Hutton (Mrs.)
J. J. Hutton
Arthur Jenne
Harry O. James
Edith James (Mrs.)
C. W. Keyworth
Ed",ar Jones
T,. Manne Kidson (Mrs.;
J. M. Kidson
Elmcr S. Knight
C. Lawrence
Dell Leith (Miss)
Eva Lewis (Mrs.)
Ken M. Lewis
Jennie Lillie (Mrs.)
Torr;" Linda! (Mrs.)
Victor Lindal
Almeda Lindstrom (Miss)
A. M. Little (Mrs.)
Jeannette Lotzer (IIIrs.)
Donald S. Lotzer
Jennie McDou!l'all (Mrs.)
H. McDougall
Douglas A. S. McGregor
Joseph G. McIntyre_
Edith Mackinrot (Mrs.)

Marg-aret MacJdnt(lsh (1\11'8.)
Bill Mackintosh

TO BRUCE AND HIS BRIDE
AND ALL YOUNG COUPLES

The parson reads the service through,
And solemnly adds his blessing too,
Then through the church they proudly

come,
The groom relieved that that part's done.

'Here comes the bride," the organs play.
As down the aisle, they wend their way,
Her father quietly steps aside,
As the groom turns round to greet his

bride.

They glance at merry friends around,
Who all admire how the bride is gowned,
They look so happy, young and gay,
Please God, protect them on their way.
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J. E. Buchanan (Mrs.)
J. E. Buchanan
E"clyn Buckle (Mrs.)
Edgar BuckIe
J. A. Calderhci1d (Mrs.)
Ed. Carson
Kathit'cn CarLel' (Miss)
Paul Case

The following list of Executive Offi
cers Committees and Membership, shows
the institutional structure of the Cordova
Bay Community Club:

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
H. E. Savag'e, President

D. Fletcher, Vice-President
Mrs. Noel Andrew, Corresponding Secretal'Y

M,·s. J. C. Shaw, Recording Secretary
Geo. Ross, Treasurer

Misg A. Lindstrom. Social Director
Andrew, Sports Director

E. F. L. Henslowe, Director of Membership
and Publicity

C. Howorth. Director of Community Improvement!

Building }'Ull(] .

:VIr. Ed:rar Buckle (Chairman)
MI·s. Noel Andrew, Mr. Doug. Fletcher, Mr. K. R. Genn,

Mr. Hinion. Mrs. T. T. Hutchison, Mr. Ed Jones,
Mi'. H. D. RadIord, Mr. Roy Ranson, Mr. Roy Roberts,

MI'. Geo. Ross, Mrs. J. C. Shaw. Mr. K. M. Sturgeon.

COM!MITTEES
Hall Building

Mr. Harry E. £avage (Chairman)
Mrs. N. Andrew, Mrs. Howorth, Mrs. J. C. £haw

Mr. N. Andrew, Mr. E. Buckle, Mr. D. Fletcher
Mr. K. R. Genn. Mr. E. McMorran, Mr. G. Ross,

o Mr. D. Radford
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J. Anderton (Mrs.)
J. Anderton
Hilda Andrew (~Irs.)

Noel Andrew
L. M. Archibald (Mrs.)
S. ·M. Archibald
Billie Beavel'idge (Mrs.)
FI'allcis Brown (Miss)
J,ynn Bleasdale (Mrs.)
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Ifor friendliness I
Iand cleanliness I
I II When you are in town I, ,
I Visit our modern new Grill, where I
i you will receive excellent service i
I and good food. We specialize' in i
• our home-baked cakes and pastry. •

i i
I Ii COOPER'S GRILL i
• 720 Fort Street Victoria •
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i. sohl through lIIcMorran's Pa,'ilion I
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Give them the gift to understand,
As they start their new life, hand in

hand,
Let them be good and kind and true,
And have Thy blessing, their whole life

through.
L. N. Sharp
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ROY E. ROBERTS
Macp~nery Sa)es, Service & Rentals,

I 91.9 'l'an,lora !h'e. {'hone· G-48l2
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